Daylesford, Drummond & Yandoit Primary Schools
Vincent Street (PO Box 20) Daylesford 3460
Ph: (03) 5348 2480 Fax: (03) 5348 3958
Website http://www.daylesps.vic.edu.au
“SEMPER MELIORA” (Always better things)
We are Respectful, We are Responsible Learners, We are Honest and Trustworthy, We are Caring and
Compassionate, We are Good Citizens
We pay our respects to elders past, present and emerging.
We are proud to acknowledge Dja Dja Wurrung as the Traditional Owners of this Country.

DIARY DATES
July
Fri 31st

Final day for Book Club Orders

August
Tues 4th

Grade 5/6 P4P

Thurs 6th

Grade 5/6 P4P

Mon 10th

PUPIL FREE DAY

Tues 11th

School Council Meeting (Webex)
6.30pm at Drummond PS

CURRENT FOCUS
Respect (Property, School, Environment)

Sept
Mon 14th

School Photos
Office Hours: 8.30am to 4.00pm

2020 TERM DATES
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

14th April to 26th June
13th July to 18th September
5th October to 18th December

2020 Pupil free days:
Monday Aug 10th & Monday Nov 2nd
School hours/bell times:
School commences:
Morning recess:
Lunch:
School Dismissal:

9.00am
11.00am – 11.30am
1.30pm – 2.20pm
3.20pm (Bus bell 3.10pm)

The Skoolbag App is an important tool in
communication from our school!
Please download if you haven’t already done so!
WE ARE A RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIP SCHOOL
1800RESPECT.org.au
Family violence Counselling Service: 1800 737 732
KIDS HELPLINE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 1800 551 800
HEADSPACE FOR TEENS: 1800 650 890
Sometimes talking about what has been happening in your
life can bring up concerns, where you may need to seek
extra support.

Reminder
Please take part in our survey. Please follow the link
below or via website. (Closes Aug 5th 2020)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SC7MYRZ
Term 3 2020 No.20 Friday, 31st July

SAFETY REMINDER
Just a reminder to all parents
and carers that there is a ‘No
Standing’ zone at our Central
Springs Road entrance. The
Shire & the Police are entitled
to give parking infringement
notices if you are found parking
in this zone. Please keep our
children & school community
safe by abiding by these rules.
Current Focus ‘Respect (Property, School, Environment)’

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Meeting with Paul Nolan (Senior Education Improvement
Leader)
On July 21st our School Council President (Russell Newton)
Karen McHugh (Assistant Principal) and I met with Paul
Nolan our Senior Education Improvement Leader. One of the
major discussion points was the School Review. At the time
of writing we have not been provided with a reviewer or a
review date. Nonetheless we will push on and complete our
self- evaluation so that we are ready to go when the
appropriate time comes.
There are four main parts to the review process
The first of these is the review of the previous strategic plan.
This involves carrying out a self –assessment referenced
against the goals and outcomes of the 2016-2019 period.
This is informed by feedback from staff, students and also
via our parent surveys. Hopefully at our School Council
meeting we can devise a couple of ways to engage the
parent community (in forums run by parents) in providing
input. Now that we are all survey-monkeyed up, this can be
done by setting up some parent created surveys to send out
to our families
 setting up some face to face forums (this may be
tricky due to Covid)
 having some zoom meetings that provide
opportunity for families to have input
The second part is the VRQA process. This involves us
providing all of our administration policy and procedures
such as Child Safe, Emergency Management etc etc. We are
well placed with this aspect as we did a power of work last
year making sure our policies were up to date and
compliant.

Our Grade 5/6 classes have been busy writing alliterations
and haiku. Some of it is just fantastic –you can see the
enthusiasm for words and vocabulary developing every day.
Keep your eyes open for contributions from our students
over coming weeks.
My day at Yandoit
It was a wonderful sunny day at Yandoit last Monday when I
resumed my regular visits. The grounds looked in fantastic
condition with a real explosion of green and yellow. A
regular feature of a visit to Yandoit is always looking at the
cubbies that the students have built up on the bush block.
It’s such a great environment for this type of activity. As
many would know, pre restrictions we would regularly take
groups out from Daylesford to spend the day at Yandoit. It
will certainly start up again when the restrictions change
(fingers really crossed)
Some thoughts from the Yandoit studentsSatchin is enjoying doing word sort where he had to identify
different letter patterns in words. There were some
challenging stuff in there with the qu and igh letter blends
being the area of focus.
Juliette was doing some handwriting practice to build up her
already impressive style.
Jaya has had a great time writing about Sprinkles the dog
who has a lot of trouble sleeping.
Kasey (as usual) has been expanding her culinary repertoire
and serving up an extraordinarily rich chocolate cake and
chocolate dipped meringues.

These two sessions usually run on the first day. The group
also decide on a focus for what is called field work.
Day two is the fieldwork day. In previous reviews I’ve been
part of we have done classroom observations, spoken to
staff, kids and also to parent focus groups. The observations
can be about goal setting or a particular curriculum area.
The Final day is where the Reviewer will lead a discussion
that takes into account
 The feedback from the self -assessment
 The Field Work results
 The data
The end product is a series of key improvement strategies
that are then broadened out to become a strategic plan.
I would like to thank everybody who has responded to our
Term 2 pen and paper survey or our Term 3 survey monkey.

Sol is particularly enjoying reading books about wolves and
building his go-kart with a bit of support from Mr S.
Leigh is really enjoying his reading at the moment and is
counting the house done.
Brett Millott
Principal

Cultural Award Recipients
Choir
Gr
3
4

th

Our Survey monkey will close on August 5 so that we can
collate our results and have them ready for School Council to
peruse at our August meeting.
The Wombat Post
Over coming weeks, we have been invited to submit some
articles for the Wombat Post (a local on line publication)
https://thewombatpost.com.au/
Term 3 2020 No.20 Friday, 31st July

5
6

Zachary
3/4E
Skye
3/4L

Performing
Arts
Artemisia
3/4K
Charlie
3/4E

LOTE
Phoebe
3/4L
Zara
3/4K

VISUAL
ARTS
Charli
3/4E
Lucinda
3/4E

Amelie
5/6S
Sophia
5/6T

Sierra
5/6T
Bodhi
56T

Ginger
5/6T
Gemma
56P

Mackenzie
5/6P
Layla
56P

Current Focus ‘Respect (Property, School, Environment)’

DRUMMOND UPDATE!
We've had a tasty and active week at Drummond!
Our Friday cooking session last week consisted of two
courses. First course was baked potatoes with
rosemary sprigs (both from our own garden) and
pumpkin soup reheated from the previous week's
effort. Second course was apple and rhubarb crumble
topped with quality custard. Enjoyed by all - resulting
in a quiet Friday afternoon of digestion while finishing
off our work!
The students have also continued work on their double
story tree house in the big pine tree in the corner of
the garden. Construction had to be temporarily
postponed due to high winds which nearly blew us
down the road to Malmsbury! It's a work in progress
which could result in additional stories!
All in all a constructive and delicious week!

There once was a man called Fedison
who loved to drink medicine
He ran into a nun who said he was not fun
then he ran into a fan whose name was Letison
who loved to drink medicine
By Rose

I go to the beach.
I go swimming when it is hot.
I eat mint ice cream.
By Isabelle

Lloyd, Saxon and Montana.

Poems – 56P
There once was a lady called Shirley,
Her hair was very curly.
She went to bake
An extremely old cake,
But it turned out all swirly.
By Layla

It’s a cold winter
It is very cold today
Can I go to sleep?
By Tahleah

All the icy snow,
Falling down from the grey sky
Is so magical
By Layla
There once was an old man named John.
Whose best friend was named Ron
They met in grade 2
They would go on the bus too
And they’re friendship went on and on
By Gemma

Sometimes it is cold
Snuggle up with the warm heat
Still have fun inside.
By Amber

Don’t go outside now
Because it is very cold
Winter has come back
By Mackenzie

Winter has come back
Snow blankets the frosty ground
Then melts away fast
By Nina
Term 3 2020 No.20 Friday, 31st July

Splashing waves are back
The water is refreshing
Having fun outside
By Mackenzie and Amber
Current Focus ‘Respect (Property, School, Environment)’

BOOKCLUB is a fundraising

Absences/Must notify the school

activity for our school, as every time
a book is ordered, the school will
receive bonus vouchers and points to
enable the school to get books for
the library at no cost.

If your child is absent from school please submit an
absence notice via the Skoolbag app or ring the school
office ASAP on 53482480 on or before the day

Forms were distributed to students this week.
Alternatively, you can view the catalogue via the link
below:

https://www.scholastic.com.au/media/5610/bc_420.
pdf
The final date for return is Friday 31st July 2020.
Please ensure form has child’s name, and correct
money for items ordered enclosed, if returning to the
school.
Reminder: Parents may also order online via
“The Loop”. Any orders via The Loop will be

Daylesford Primary School Accreditation

STUDENT / COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

Due to the Covid-19
uncertainty and the DFNC
decision to cancel all teams
participation in the shortened season,
Daylesford Auskick will not go ahead
with the restart on Thursday, Aug13th.
Funded Three-Year-Old Kindergarten available in
kindergartens in Hepburn Shire in 2021.
Clunes & District Preschool, Creswick & District
Preschool, Daylesford Preschool, Hepburn Kindergarten
& Trentham Kindergarten will be offering 15 hours of
funded kindergarten each week for children who turn 3
before April 30, 2021.

delivered to school in the usual manner.

Birthday wishes
to the following
students & staff
who have their
birthdays in July.

Students
Atlas
Ted
Phoebe
Archer
Lucy
Phoebe
Mila
Deyaan
Lucinda
Wren
Willow
Harry
Charlie
Sophie
Artemisia
Staff
James

12S
34K
12S
34K
56S
34L
OFK
12A
34E
56T
OFM
12T
56S
56S
34K

Jaycob
Vaughn
Mary
Stella
Brynie
Sebastian
Nina
Olivia
Jai
Georgie
Laleeta
Jack
Olivia
Zac

34K
OFM
12S
34K
12T
34E
56P
34K
12S
12S
56S
56T
OFM
56S

34L

Meg

OFM

Enrol your child for
2021 now.
Contact your local
kindergarten for
further information
and how to enrol, or go to the ECKA website
(ecka.org.au) for more information.

Available @ Double ‘C’
Jeanery
Shower proof fleece lined
Jacket with DPS Logo
$45
Term 3 2020 No.20 Friday, 31st July

Current Focus ‘Respect (Property, School, Environment)’

